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April Events           
8—Chicken BBQ 

@ Legion and 
Cards @ OWTC 

11—Bingo 

13—No School 
17—Cards @ 

Diller 

18—Blood Drive  
25—Cards @ 

Diller 
May 6—St Mary’s 
Spring Luncheon 

At the Trails Center: 

Bingo:  Wed., Apr. 11; 1-3 

Cards:  Sun., Apr. 8  @ 1:30 pm                                  

Join Us!  For Cards at the                   
Diller Community Building                                

Tuesday, April 17th AND                          
Wednesday, April 25th @ 1:00 pm.                                 

Everyone Welcome! 

Odell Public     
Library Hours  

Tue:  4-6 pm 

Wed:  6-8 pm 

Thu:  2-4 pm 

Fri:  9-11 am 

Sat:  10-noon 
Come in and make 

suggestion for books 
you would like the 
Library to have! 

“A Flower does not 
think of competing 
with the flower next 
to it.  It just blooms.” 

Community Blood Drive 

 Wednesday, April 18—Diller-Odell High School Gym 

1:00 pm—7:00 pm 
Contact 402-766-4136 or visit redcrossblood.org and                                    

enter DillerOdellHS to schedule an appointment 

The more donors, the more it benefits the High School Scholarships. 

St. Mary’s Catholic Church Odell Spring Luncheon 

Sunday, May 6; 11 am—1 pm 
Smoked Windsor Loin, Baked Potato, Vegetable, Roll, Dessert, Drinks 

Odell American                 
Legion 

Chicken BBQ 
Sunday,  
April 8 
11 am             

—2 pm 

$12.00/Plate 

Hunt Happens Before 
the Snow Flies 

The local Easter Egg 
Hunts were chilly, but 
successful.  Many kids 
enjoyed finding eggs in 

both the Odell and Diller 
Parks.  Thank you to the 
Diller-Odell Spanish Club 

for taking care of the 
Odell Hunt with the 

Odell Legion Members.  
Photo at Right:  Kenzie 

Wassenberg. 

Spoiler Alert:  Odell Area Community Enrichment to be “Revitalized” - watch for more on 
becoming involved with OACE and the Odell Community Events 



Rice Lodge & Conference  
Center, Odell, Nebraska                                               
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Page 2 “Finally, my winter fat is gone.  Now I have spring rolls.” 

NOW Open for 
Lunch!!                    

11:30-1:30 Monday, 
Tuesday,                                  

Thursday,  Friday—
Daily Lunch Special and                         

limited menu 
Open for Breakfast on Sundays                     

9:00-10:30ish 

402-766-3692 

More Egg 
Hunt Photos:  

Left:  kids 
race to the 
park to find 
eggs.  Right:  

Deagan       
Andersen fills 

his Easter                 
basket. 



Pg. 3 “How to parallel park?   Step #1:  Park somewhere else.” 

 

www.diodetech.net 

Thank you to everyone who helping make the most 
recent Mercy Meals Packing Day a success!  Thank 
you to all of the volunteers and to everyone who 
brought food.   
Meal packing was done in a 12 hour period this time, 
from 8 am—8 pm.  Total meals packed was 60,630.  
There were 156 volunteers who signed in that day.   
Please consider helping volunteer at the next event.  
This is a great opportunity for churches, organiza-

tions and school groups 
to help serve.  

 
NOW ACCEPTING 
MONETARY                
DONATIONS TO PURCHASE SUPPLIES 
FOR THE NEXT 60,000 MEALS!  Please send 
to Mercy Meals—Blue River Area, PO Box A, 
Odell, NE 68415.  

13th Year for Odell Run 
For Fun 

Come to the Odell Park on 
Saturday, May 26 for the 

Odell Run for Fun.  As usual, 
there will be a 1 Mile, 5K & 
10K race starting at 8:00 am 
that morning.  Registration 
opens at 7:00 am.  Register 

online NOW @ 
www.getmeregistered/Run4FUnOdell.   

 

$12/$22 if you register by 
May 18.  $17/$27 after.          

Walk ins are welcome that 
day.  T-Shirts (seen above) are 
included in entry fee.  Prizes 

given that morning.   
Entry forms are also available 

at the State Bank of Odell 
and the Odell Market 

Is Your Filter On?     What is a 
Filter?  It used to be the thing you 
forgot to change in your furnace, or 
the thing in your vacuum that needs 
washed or changed.  But, in the 
modern world a “filter” is what you 
use on SnapChat to alter a pho-
to…..Are you aware that you have 
your own filter?   
When you are having a conversa-
tion are you aware of who is 
around you and make adjustments 
as necessary?  We have all “stuck 
our foot in our mouth” at least 
once in our lives because we did 
not check who was in the room 
with us.   
The real question is what kind of an 
impression of yourself are you giv-
ing those around you?  If you are 
having a conversation and there are 
kids around, do you alter your lan-
guage a bit, or do you continue to 

use cuss words and swear in front 
of them?  If you are speaking to 
adults who have chosen not to use 
bad language or who have chosen 
not to gossip, are you aware of 
this?  Do you consider this in your 
discussion?   
If you are an adult who works with 
children, and you are in social set-
tings, are you aware if there are 
kids around listening to you?  Are 
you setting the example you need 
them to see?  Are you being a good 
role model?   
Take a second before you speak 
and act to be aware of where you 
are and who you are with.  Take 
cues from the body language of 
those listening to you.  Are you 
making them uncomfortable?  Do 
you need to change the subject?   

Is your filter on? 



Pg. 4 “Be kind...even on your bad days.” 

Hopefully, you all have read facts regarding Autism so 
you are starting to understand what it is and how dif-
ferent each individual case is.  Now, what exactly can 
you do? 
1. Be a Friend:  If you know a caregiver of some-

one with autism, just talk to them.  Ask questions, 
or just simply give them an opportunity to talk 
about their day.  Sometimes they don’t have the 
chance to just have an adult conversation. 

2. Words from the Heart:  Tell a family who has 
an autistic child that they are a wonderful family 
and doing something amazing with their child.   

3. Be a Gracious Host:  Invite a person with au-
tism over or a family with an autistic child over 
for a playdate.   

4. Be a Good Neighbor:  Maybe the family doesn’t 
have time to work outside or run certain errands, 
lend a hand. 

5. Say a Prayer:  Pray for compassion and toler-
ance for individuals with autism and their caregiv-
ers.  Then spend the rest of your day being a 
compassionate and tolerant person. 

6. Educate Yourself:  It is easy to change your Fa-

cebook photo to an Au-
tism Theme for April or 
things of that sort...but 
do you really know why 
you are doing it?  Edu-
cate yourself!  There is 
so much information re-
garding Autism online.  
Get to know it so you 
can stand up for someone who is autistic, or talk 
to a teacher who works with autistic children. 

7. Speaking of teachers…..Thank them.  There 
are a lot out there who take care of autistic chil-
dren in schools.  They have a special job and are 
amazing people.   

8. Thank your school for having programs and 
educators for children with autism.  Schools and 
kids have changed so much regarding this.   

9. Thank a kid.  Kids are much more accepting and 
take care of their friends with autism.  They pro-
tect them daily and make sure they are OK.  If 
you know any kids who are friends with someone 
with autism.  Thank them for being a good friend. 

Monday—Saturday:                           
8:00 am—7:00 pm                              

Sunday:  2:00 am—7:00 pm 
Call 402-766-4177  

To place an order!                                 

April is Autism Awareness Month….What Can You Do? 

What is OACE?  OACE is an organization that was started in 2007.  At that time, there were 2 com-
munity groups running.  The Odell Community Club and Odell Women for a Better Community (OWBC).  
Both groups had been running for years, but their numbers were dwindling. The two groups decided to join 

their efforts and start a new group together.  So, OACE was formed.   

The acronym stand for “ODELL AREA COMMUNITY ENRICHMENT”.   

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; 
indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.”—Margaret Mead 



Find us on Facebook                              
Follow us on Twitter 

Diller-Odell April Events  

13—No School 

14—Prom 

30—High School Spring Concert & Art 

Pg. 5 School/Youth News 
February Student of the Month 

It’s Time for                               
Kindergarten Round Up! 

Thursday, May 3 

 9:00—11:15 am 
Kids who will be 5 years 
old on or before July 31                 

are eligible to attend.   
(Little Griffin Preschoolers may follow their regular 
preschool routine for coming to and leaving school.  

They will attend the round up and                                 
then finish their day in their classroom.) 

Call the Elementary Office for                               
more information:  402-793-5570 

The Diller-Odell              
Elementary February                  
Student of the Month is            
Madilyn Dendinger.                                    
Madilyn is an excellent     
student and works hard.  
She is very respectful and 
is kind to all of her class-
mates.  She always wants 
to do her best!  Maddy is 
in the 2nd grade and is 

the daughter of Heather and Colton Rupprecht &                   
Jason Dendinger.  Congratulations Madilyn! 

Many Staff Changes at Diller-Odell 
Diller-Odell Public Schools will have several changes 
next year.  Justin Larsen will be moving to the Jr-Sr 
HS to teach Language Arts to grades 7-9 and other 
teaching assignments TBA.  Abigail Kostal will be 
moving from 6th grade to teach Preschool.  Eric 
McMurray will step away from coaching basketball 
after 28 years to assist with AD duties.  Corinna 
Vrbka will be stepping away from her role as Assis-
tant Volleyball Coach.  With these changes, there 
are also 2 new teachers for 2018-19. 
Reba Hesterman will be teaching 5th grade and will 
be the Assistant Volleyball Coach.  Reba has been 
teaching 5th grade and coaching volleyball at 
Crofton HS.  Reba is a native of Sterling, NE 
Dylan Hinrichs will be teaching 6th grade and will be 
the Head Boys Basketball Coach and coaching JH 
Football.  Dylan is a native of Giltner, NE.  This will 
be Dylan’s first teaching position.   
Please make our new staff members feel welcome 
when you have a chance to meet them. 

Girl Scout Troop #20759 would like to thank 
the Odell & Diller Communities for                         

supporting our cookie sales!   
Rilee Dorn, Lainie Newby, Jayna Novotny, Braelyn 

Parkinson, Ella Parkinson &  Noema Salcido.   

 
***We still have a few 

boxes of cookies left!  If 
you missed out, or ran 

out, please contact us!””” 
Shannon Novotny:  402-

766-4143 or 402-310-9104 

Spring School Concerts & Art Shows 

High School:  April 30 @ 6:30 pm 

Elementary:  May 8 @ 7:00 pm 



Diller-Odell Board of Education 
Minutes from 3/12/18 

March 12, 2018—7:30 pm —Diller-
Odell Board of Education                

Regular Meeting 

High School Media Center—Odell 
Members Present:  Dean Engelman, Paul 
Kostal, Toni Landenberger, Jill Scheele & 
Gary Stohs.  Chad Lottman (excused ab-
sence)  
Motion to approve minutes of last meet-
ing by Paul Kostal.  Second Dean Engel-
man.  Passed with 5 yea, 0 nay. 
Mr. Mezger reported on the External 
Team visit on February 28.  The visit went 
very well and he was proud of the staff’s 
efforts.  He also reported on the recent 
Dr. Seuss week celebration at the elemen-
tary school, upcoming Kindergarten 
Round Up (May 3), and the Elementary 
Open House (August 14) 
The seniors made a request to go to 
Branson, MO for their sneak trip.  The 
Board does not want to send a school bus 
and our driver’s that far.  If the Seniors 
can come up with the funds to rent a 
charter bus, the Board will reconsider the 
request at the April Board meeting.  If the 
Seniors do not have the funds for a char-
ter bus, they will need to consider a trip 
closer to home. 
Motion to approve the teaching contract 
for Reba Hestermann was made by Jill 
Scheele and seconded by Toni Landen-
berger.  Passed with 5 yea, 0 nay.  Ms. 
Hestermann will teach 5th grade and be 
the assistant volleyball coach.   
Motion to accept the resignation of 
Delaney Roberts was made by Toni Lan-
denberger and seconded by Dean Engel-
man.  Passed with 5 yea, 0 nay.  The 
Board thanks Mrs. Roberts for her two 
years of service to Diller-Odell Public 
Schools. 
Motion to accept the teaching contract 
for Dylan Hinrichs was made by Paul 
Kostal and seconded by Dean Engelman.  
Passed with 5 yea, 0 nay. 
Mr. Hinrichs will teach 6th grade and 
coaches duties are TBD.   
Mr. Mezger reported on the upcoming 
NETA convention April 19-20, Info Tech 
Night August 13, and the new design of 

the school website. 
Superintendent Meyerle noted that the 
PCD is looking at late March as the time 
for companies to visit the HS for a site 
visit as part of the Design-Build process. 
He also reported that he is exploring get-
ting quotes on building a new press box at 
the football field in Diller.  We would still 
utilize the one on the east side for radio, 
video and stat people.   The new box 
would house clock, PA and coaches.  The 
current press box is getting over crowded 
with the increased number of people that 
need access to such an area.  He noted 
there were some donors that were anx-
ious to donate to the project.   
Superintendent Meyerle discussed some 
recent staff re-assignments.  Justin Larsen 
will be moving from 5th grade to teach 
Language Arts in 7-9, and Abigail Kostal 
will be moving from 6th grade to PreK. 
Superintendent Meyerle noted how well 
the External Visit went.  He noted it is 
gratifying when outside profes-
sionals visit the district and are 
impressed with our school, stu-
dents, staff and communities.  A 
special thanks Marilyn Hein, Ter-
ry Arnold, Cathie Klecan, Amy 
Coufal and Matt Mezger for their 
efforts. 
Motion to approve bills as pre-
sented made by Jill Scheele and 
seconded by Toni Landenberger.  
Passed with 5 yea, 0 nay.   

Motion to approve NASB membership 
made by Dean Engelman and seconded by 
Paul Kostal.  Motion passed 5 yea, 0 nay 
Motion made to approve new HS gym 
project and use of Special Building Fund 
pending the signing of a Design-Build Con-
tract made by Toni Landenberger and 
seconded by Paul Kostal.  Motion passed 
with 5 yea and 0 nay. 
Gary Stohs and Paul Kostal plan to attend 
the upcoming NRCSA Convention.   
It was noted that filing for School Board 
from Ward 1 is Toni Landenberger, Ethan 
Thorp, Adam Engelman and Angie 
Clifford.   
Motion to enter Executive Session was 
made by Paul Kostal and seconded by Jill 
Scheele.  Passed with 5 yea, 0 nay. 
Motion to adjourn meeting by Toni Lan-
denberger, second by Jill Scheele.  Passed, 
5 yea, 0 nay.  Meeting adjourned at 8:39 
pm.  Next regular meeting is April 9, 2018  

Page 6 “I’m not crazy.  My reality is just different than yours.”—Cheshire Cat 

SERVICE OF ALL CARS & TRUCKS! 

*Certified Technicians 

*Windshield Repair 

*Computerized Diagnostics 
*New Tire Sales *24 
point inspection will all oil 

Spencer & Kristie Sutton, Owners 

402-766-4414 

101 Main St., Odell 

SMALL TOWN SERVICE, BIG TIME KNOW-HOW 



Pg. 7 “Prayers should be the key in the morning and the lock at night.” 

Area April Birthdays! 
1—Rick Zarybnicky & Ron Zarybnicky 

2—Christian Edmond, Joslyn Edmond, Dennis Holst 
& Amy Schramm   

5—Larry Lawton & Bob Wellsandt 
6—Marlene Bures, Terri Kostal, Joseph Stuckwisch, 

Gwen Vitosh & Athena Wendland 

7—Jayna Novotny 

8—Mike Riggert 

11—Skylar Folkers 
14—Don Klecan, Braelyn Parkinson &                                   

Preston Stuckwisch 

15—Dianne Holst, Jim Stanosheck &                                       
Will Stanosheck 

17—Ethan Thorp, Kelly Vitosh & Neleigh Weers 
18—Mandy Barnts, Judy DeBoer & Shawna Barnts 

19—Janel Hynek, Dylan Oberembt &                                        
Gary Sunneberg 

20—Roger Barnts 

21—Karen Stohs 
22—Carly Meyerle 

23—Jeanne McIntyre & Xavier Zabokrtsky 

24—Larry Germer & Dustin Kenning 

25—Ed Hajek 

27—Mykal Folkers & Madeline Parde 
28—Darlene Keiten & Becky Saathoff 

29—Dave Henrichs, Justin Henrichs & Avery Logan 

30—Ryan Blake 

+DSS\�%LUWKGD\�WR�9HORUD�
:LHWHUV�RQ�$SULO���WK�����������������
/RYH��<RXU�)DPLO\ 

Happy 35th Anniversary to                        
Brad Vitosh on April 22nd!                      

Love, Amy 

Happy Birthday to Kolin Kotas on                    
April 2nd!  Love, Brad and Amy 

Happy Birthday to Brad Vitosh on                       
April 2nd!  Love, Amy 

95th Birthday Open House and Card 
Shower for Lois Bures 

May 9th, 2018 2-4pm in the Dining Room of 
The Villa at Flowing Springs 

2211 Sunset Drive, Beatrice, NE (just east of 
the Good Samaritan Home) 

Send Cards to: 

2211 Sunset Drive, Unit 212 

Beatrice, NE 68310 

+DSS\�%LUWKGD\�WR�&RXUWQH\�6FRWW����������������
RQ�$SULO���WK�����������������������������������������������

/RYH��*UDQGSD�DQG�*UDQGPD�%XUHV 

Happy Birthday to Krys Bures on 
April 6th and Happy Anniversary 

to Dave and Krys Bures on                      
April 6th!  Love, Dad and Mom 

  WĞŶŶĞƌ��Ő 
 ϰϱϮϬϳ�^ǁ�ϲϭƐƚ�ZĚ 
 KĚĞůů͕�EĞďƌĂƐŬĂ 

 ^ŝĚ�-�;ϰϬϮͿϳϲϲ-ϰϮϲϴ 
 dŽŵ�-�;ϰϬϮͿϳϲϲ-ϰϰϰϰ 
  

���������ŽƌŶ���^ŽǇďĞĂŶƐ���^ŽƌŐŚƵŵ����ůĨĂůĨĂ� 



HAIR DIMENSIONS         
ϮϬϵ�DĂŝŶ�^ƚ—KĚĞůů͖����������������������������������

ϰϬϮ-ϳϲϲ-ϰϭϰϬ�Žƌ�dĞǆƚ�ϰϬϮ-ϱϮϬ-ϭϬϮϴ������������������������������������������      
Ύ,ĂŝƌĐƵƚƐ��Ύ���ŽůŽƌ��Ύ��,ŝŐŚůŝŐŚƚƐ�Ύ��WĞƌŵƐΎ��
ΎWĞĚŝĐƵƌĞƐ��Ύ��DĂŶŝĐƵƌĞƐ�Ύ��Ăƌ�WŝĞƌĐŝŶŐΎ�

ΎdĂŶŶŝŶŐ�Ύ�&ĂĐŝĂů�tĂǆŝŶŐ�Ύ�������������������������������
Ύ�ǇĞďƌŽǁͬ>ĂƐŚ��ŽůŽƌŝŶŐ�Ύ 

&Ƶůů�ůŝŶĞ�ŽĨ�ŚĂŝƌ�ĐĂƌĞ�ƉƌŽĚƵĐƚƐ͘��������������������������������������
�sKE�ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ͘���^ĐƌĂƉďŽŽŬŝŶŐ�ƐƵƉƉůŝĞƐ͘ 

�Ăůů��ĂƚŚǇ�ĨŽƌ�ĂŶ�ĂƉƉŽŝŶƚŵĞŶƚ�ƚŽĚĂǇ͊ 

�ŚĞĐŬ�ƵƐ�ŽƵƚ�ŽŶ�&ĂĐĞďŽŽŬ�ĨŽƌ�ƐƉĞĐŝĂů�ŽīĞƌƐ͊ 

Odell Cookies 4-H Club 
News Report by Kate 

Kostal, News                   
Reporter 

The Odell Cookies 4-H Club 
met on Saturday, March 24th at 
the Diller-Odell High School 
Library.  Roll Call was to an-

swer with your favorite thing 
about agriculture.  We dis-
cussed enrolling for 4H, up-
coming Speech activities and 
our Skill Building Lock In. Next 
meeting and  Lock in will be 
Friday, April 13.  Stuckwischs’ 
provided refreshments. 

Page 8 “Be with those who bring out the best in you...not the stress in you.” 

Don’t Forget!  Keep your green light bulbs in and visible to show your support!                                              
Take a photo and post to #greenlightavet 

dŚĞƌĞ͛Ɛ�ƐƟůů�ƟŵĞ�ƚŽ�ũŽŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�ĮŐŚƚ�
ĂŐĂŝŶƐƚ�ĐĂŶĐĞƌ�ŝŶ�'ĂŐĞ��ŽƵŶƚǇ�ĂŶĚ�
ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ�ƚŚĞ�ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ�ŽĨ�ĐĂŶĐĞƌ�
ƉĂƟĞŶƚƐ�ĂŶĚ�ƐƵƌǀŝǀŽƌƐ͘���������������������
�ŌĞƌ�ϮϬ�ǇĞĂƌƐ�ŽĨ�ƌĞůĂǇŝŶŐ͕�ƚŚĞ��Ɖƌŝů�

Ϯϴ�ZĞůĂǇ�ĨŽƌ�>ŝĨĞ�ŝŶ�'ĂŐĞ��ŽƵŶƚǇ�ŝƐ�ĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚŝŶŐ�ƚŚĞ�ŽŶĞ�
ŵŝůůŝŽŶ�ĚŽůůĂƌ�ŵŝůĞƐƚŽŶĞ�ŝŶ�ĚŽŶĂƟŽŶƐ�ĨŽƌ�ĐĂŶĐĞƌ�ƌĞƐĞĂƌĐŚ͕�
ƉĂƟĞŶƚ�ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͕�ĂŶĚ�ĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶ�ĨŽƌ�ƚŚĞ��ŵĞƌŝĐĂŶ��ĂŶĐĞƌ�
^ŽĐŝĞƚǇ͘�dŚĞ�ĮƌƐƚ�ZĞůĂǇ�ǁĂƐ�ŚĞůĚ�ŝŶ��ĞĂƚƌŝĐĞ�ŝŶ�ϭϵϵϴ͘��������������������������������������������������������������
7KLV�\HDU¶V�WKHPH�LV��³6WULNH�2XW�&DQFHU�-�+LW�D�+RPH�
5XQ�IRU�D�&XUH�´�ZLWK�WHDPV�WDUJHWLQJ�D�JRDO�RI�
��������������������������������������������������������������������7KH�
�����HYHQW�LV�VFKHGXOHG�IRU��-���S�P��6DWXUGD\��$SULO�
����DW�WKH�*DJH�&RXQW\�)DLUJURXQGV�LQ�%HDWULFH�����������������������������������������������������������������������
$�ILQDO�ZUDS-XS�PHHWLQJ�IRU�5HOD\�FDSWDLQV�DQG�FRP�
PLWWHH�LV�VFKHGXOHG�IRU�7XHVGD\��$SULO����DW������S�P��
LQ�WKH�ORZHU�OHYHO�GLQLQJ�URRP�RI�&HQWHQDU\�8QLWHG�
0HWKRGLVW�&KXUFK��%HDWULFH����������������������:DONHUV�FDQ�
VWLOO�FRPH�RQ�ERDUG�DQ\WLPH��2QOLQH�UHJLVWUDWLRQV�DUH�
HQFRXUDJHG�DW�ZZZ�UHOD\IRUOLIH�RUJ�JDJHFRQH��'RQD�
WLRQV�FDQ�DOVR�EH�PDGH�RQ�WKDW�VLWH��7R�VXSSRUW�\RXU�
IDYRULWH�ZDONHU��YLVLW�WKH�VLWH�DQG�VFUROO�WKURXJK�WKH�
SDUWLFLSDQWV������������������������������������������������������������������������������
$�YLGHR�WULEXWH�WR�KRQRU�FDQFHU�SDWLHQWV��ERWK�SDVW�

DQG�SUHVHQW��ZLOO�DJDLQ�EH�VKRZQ�DW�WKH�HYHQW��7R�DGG�
D�SKRWR�DQG�QDPH�WR�WKH�YLGHR��FRQWDFW�=DFK�&RIILQ��
���-���-������RU�HPDLO��]DFKFRIILQ#DWW�QHW���������������������������������������������������
&DQFHU�SDWLHQWV��DV�ZHOO�DV�SHUVRQV�ZKR�KDYH�EDWWOHG�
FDQFHU�LQ�WKH�SDVW��DUH�DJDLQ�LQYLWHG�WR�WKH�QRRQ�
OXQFKHRQ�SURYLGHG�E\�%HDWULFH�&RPPXQLW\�+RVSLWDO�
DQG�+HDOWK�&HQWHU���������������������������������������������������7R�
VLJQ�XS�RU�WR�FKHFN�LI�D�QDPH�LV�RQ�WKH�LQYLWDWLRQ�OLVW��
FRQWDFW�/RUULH�6WLHUZDOW�����-���-������RU�HPDLO��ZVWL�
HUZDOW#JPDLO�FRP�$�OLYH�DQG�VLOHQW�DXFWLRQ�ZLOO�EH�
KHOG�RQ�$SULO����DQG�ZLOO�LQFOXGH�DXWRJUDSKHG�+XVNHU�
LWHPV�DORQJ�ZLWK�RWKHU�VSRUWV�PHPRUDELOLD���������������������������������������������������������������
7R�KHOS�ZLWK�WKH�5HOD\�LQ�DQ\�ZD\��FRQWDFW�WHDP�OHDG�
&RULQQH�.RFK�����-���-������/RUULH�6WLHUZDOW��VXUYL�
YRUV�����-���-������.DULH�-REPDQ��VSRQVRUVKLSV��
���-���-������$OLVD�3HVHN�����-���-������0DU\�
:LHWHUV�����-���-������9HUGHOOD�9HWURYVN\�����-���-
������RU�%ULDQ�6DDWKRII�����-���-������������������������������������������������������
$&6��WKH�ODUJHVW�QRQ-JRYHUQPHQW��QRW-IRU-SURILW�IXQG�
LQJ�VRXUFH�RI�FDQFHU�UHVHDUFK�LQ�WKH�8�6���DSSURYHG�
IXQGLQJ�IRU����UHVHDUFK�DQG�WUDLQLQJ�JUDQWV�LQ�������
&DQFHU�LQIRUPDWLRQ��KRSH�DQG�DQVZHUV�DUH�DYDLODEOH�
HYHU\�PLQXWH�RI�HYHU\�GD\�DW����-���-����� 

Gage County Relay for Life Set for April 28 


